Inofficial Welcome

Freshmen Welcome 2020 (we all hate Corona)
Themen

The FSI & the Stuve

Start of studies at FAU

Your daily student life
The student council for Information Systems (FSI WInf/IIS)
Who are we?

fsi_winf_iis

fsi-winf.de

Students from three programs
- Wirtschaftsinformatik, B.Sc.
- International Information Systems
- WiWi with a minor in IS

Here for your Questions and Problems

Networking with chairs, other student councils, the student representational bodies, the student convent and all WIN committees

Know-How-Collection (yes, exam solutions!)

Creation and Organization of Events with students, uni and companies
Events

- FSI Meetings
- <a href="What is WIN?">Winfnachtsfeier (Winf-Christmas-Party)
- Grillfest/Summer Party
- Freshmen Introduction
- Regular Tables
- Company Speeddating
- Guest Lectures
- WINathon
- Excursions
What did we achieve?

- Better courses
- WIN-Project Week and Mentorship program
- Additional Modules
  - KI
  - Computer Vision
  - English for Information Systems
  - ...
- <a href="What is WIN?">Better Organization of Courses and Seminars at WIN</a>
- Good connection to professors and chairs
- Additional Tutorials for WInf and IIS
- Connecting Information Systems students through multiple universities
- Contribute to the BayHSchG
Representation

We are present in a lot of committees and university bodies and work **actively** for you:

- Q-Cycle Bachelor and Master
- StuKo WIN
- FSV ReWi (Faculty Representational body)
- Advisory Committee for WIN
- Student Convention FAU
- SPRAT (FAU Speakers)
- LAK Bavaria (Landes-ASpen-Konferenz Bayern)
- Various Committees, esp. at WIN
Veranstaltungen WS 2020/21

November

3.11. Inofficial Welcome IIS
05.11. First FSI Meeting of the semesters
12.11. regular table
26.11. Alumni regular table

Dezember

Anfang Dezember: Guest Lecture Senacor
17.12. <a href="What is WIN?">Winfnacht
17.12. WInfnacht

Januar

13.01. Guest Lecture msg
By the project lead of the Corona App
21.01. General Meeting FSI
WInf/IIS
21.01. regular table

Februar

03.02. Guest Lecture in IntroCS
Know and Use REST APIs
By Nürnberger Insurance

März

tba: WINathon Nürnberg
Was ist die Stuve?

https://stuve.fau.de/

Become Class Representative and part of the FSI and work with us to improve the Information Systems Programs and Community in Nuremberg and Erlangen!

- Study Program:
  - FSI
  - Q-Cycle & StuKo
- Faculty:
  - FSV
  - FakRat and Fak Committees
- University:
  - Student Convention
  - Speakers and Committees
You want to join us?

Test/Speak to us, use our official welcome or just join one of our meetings!

The first meeting is on **November 5th at 18:30**

Meetings and Events are shared everywhere:

Instagram: @fsi_winf_iis  
Facebook: @fsi.winf  
Website: www.fsi-winf.de

Questions?: kontakt@fsi-winf.de  
Or NEW: Raum LG 2.227
Start of studies at FAU
Current Situation

What you should already have:

- Matriculation
- Student pass
- Welcome Documents
What is still missing?

- Erlangen: Bike (from SS2021...)
- Semester Ticket
- Exercise and Course Registration
- Uni-Portals
- CIP-Pool Credentials
Mobility: Semester Ticket

**VGN-Semesterticket**

- **Costs:** 75 + 207,00 = 282,00 Euro
- **Period:** 01.10.20 - 31.03.21
- **all of VGN**
- **S-Bahn, RE, Subway, Busses (incl. Nightliner)**
- **Useful Apps:**
  - VGN App/DB Navigator/Google Maps
How to get the semester ticket?

The FAUCard **CANNOT** be used as a ticket!

An official ID is also required.

- **Basic Ticket**: Still needs to be activated in the VGN Online Shop (Matrikulation Nr. necessary)
- „Zusatzticket“: Online or at a VGN machine (DB, VAG, infra, ESTW)
- Online: As Mobile ticket or as printout

### Prices

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ticket Type</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Accessibility</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Basic Ticket</td>
<td>75 €</td>
<td>from 7pm to 6am as well as weekends</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zusatzticket</td>
<td>207 €</td>
<td>24 hours/7 days</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The FAUCard

- Key for the Blue „Skyscraper“ (needs to be activated with the Cip-Admin)
- Pay in the Mensa, Cafeteria and all Vending Machines (Prepaid)
- Needs to be validated every semester!
- When lost: Register loss in IDM immediately
Important Platforms

- Lecture slides
- Lecture recordings
- Exercise material
- Exercise enrolment

- Exam registration
- Exam deregistration
- Transcript of records
- Overview of exams
- Certificates

- Room planning
- Timetabling
- People Overview

- Central account management
- WLAN activation
- FAU-Card
- Contact details
Software for private use:

“FAUXPAS”
- Mindmeister Pro
- Corel Draw Professional
- Etc.

Microsoft
- Microsoft Office free of charge
- Visual Studio
- Etc.

Courses, Certificates & subsidized IT scripts

[Dienstleistungen > Internet Zugang]
Cisco AnyConnect VPN (from your home)
OpenVPN Client
Profile provisioning for iPhone/iPad & Co.

[Dienstleistungen > Internet Zugang]
Word, Excel, PowerPoint...
Web, Data Bases, Photoshop, LaTeX...
Comparatively very inexpensive training materials!

Additionally for the hybrid semester:

Microsoft Teams:
- Videocalls
- Groups for your courses
- Chats

Provided by the RRZE (Regionales Rechenzentrum)
URL: rrze.fau.de
Help is available at the RRZE service counter at the Techfak.
Canteens

Current prices and offers can be found on the Studentenwerk website and in the FAU App

Erlangen Südmensa
- At „Roten Platz“
- Upstairs canteen 11-14 o'clock
- Downstairs cafeteria 7:30-18 o'clock
- "Ban Mile"-> few alternatives

Nürnberg Insel Schütt
- 5 min walk from the Wiso
- Canteen
Everyday study life
General information

- Relevant for studies
  - Attend the lectures/exercises/tutorials
  - Learn continuously and not just before the exam
  - Complete the exercise sheets
  - Do not underestimate the workload
  - Show personal initiative

- Network
  - Create study groups
  - Create Carpoools

- FSI Winf/IIS
  - The FSI will gladly help you
  - Join us - pass something on
  - Contact to older students (and their experiences)
Short overview of the semester

**Now** (start of the semester)
- Registration for exercises/courses
  - Pay attention in the first lectures
  - Exercise registration

**Soon** (semester halftime)
- Registration for exams
  - via MeinCampus and/or StudON
- Re-registration for future semester
  - Transfer semester fee (~127€)

**Later** (end of the semester)
- Examination period
  - Learning should not only take place during this time
  - Preparation for the next semester
| Modules in the first semester | | |
|-------------------------------|-------------------------------|
| Customized Introduction (Management) | Customized Introduction (Computer Science) |
| some core courses | some elective courses |
Introduction to Computer Science

Most challenging subject in the first semester

Why?
It is often underestimated (Programming != Programming)!

- Direct start into Programming with C and Python
- Bonuspoints & Mock Exam
- STUDY THE WHOLE SEMESTER!
- Fundamental Understanding of Programming and Computer Science is taught. A completely different paradigm to business studies!
- Very challenging for programming beginners!
Introduction to Computer Science

How to proceed:

- Complete all exercises
- Learn to use IDEs early
- Work with your fellow students!
- Learn to use online resources (stackoverflow.com)
- Use your tutors & teams
- Do not learn by hard, but understand & exercise
Weitere Fächer

**Foundations of International Management 1 & 2**
Select one more module in the management introduction and Business Strategy.

**Information Systems electives**
You should take 10 ECTS in electives in the winter term 2020.

**Computer Science electives**
You should take 10 ECTS in electives in the winter term 2020.
Sonstiges und Hilfreiches

- **Do not push your introductions!**
  - Especially not IntroCS.

- **In the master’s you should always participate actively in the lectures!**
  - Nobody can know where you struggle with your diverse backgrounds.
  - Lecturers and fellow students are nearly always happy to help you!

- **Use the exam inspection!**
  - To err is human! (also for correctors)
  - You can always argue for more points.
  - Stay friendly and fair 😊
FSI Informatik

- Linux Install-Party
- Linux Cheatsheet
- Old exams
- Important forum for computer science modules (AuD uvm.)
- Help to get access to the blue „skyscraper“

**CS-“Skyscraper“**

2. flopr
Martensstr. 3
91058 Erlangen
room 02.150-113

contact:
fsi@informatik.uni-erlangen.de
Next steps
The first semester

...is special (in many regards)!

- Most lecturers are still very lenient because of the COVID-19 situation
- Get used to FAU
- Already look at the research of the chairs, your seminars and thesis are already close...
Going abroad as IS student?

...is great! (and complicated...)

- You can go abroad through the **International Office at WISO**.
- You can go abroad through the **International Office at TechFak**.
- You can go abroad through the **International Office at FAU**.
You are very welcome to join:

FSI Meeting

05.11.2020
18:30 – 20:00
Online via Zoom

every three weeks
during the semester

Details on
Facebook and our website
In a nutshell

- IntroCS is easy with constant work!
- The Management Introduction is only discussion intensive.
- Do not push exams!
- Network!(*!!!*)
- Enjoy Nuremberg and Erlangen!
Fragen?
Talk/Write to us or simply visit our website to get in contact!

The first meeting is on November 5th at 6:30 PM

Meetings and events are shared everywhere:

@fsi_winf_iis  @fsi.winf  www.fsi-winf.de

Questions?: kontakt@fsi-winf.de  Or NEW: Raum LG 2.227

FSI WInf/IIS
Fachschaftsinitiative Wirtschaftsinformatik/International Information Systems